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US Legal Forms for Sales
Accurate and auditable documentation is the key factor for a successful 

sales process. To win deals and increase revenue, sales professionals 

should create, complete, and send contracts and agreements for client 

approval in a matter of minutes. Moreover, all sales documents have to 

meet global and state-specific compliance and legal regulations, which 

causes the need to hire expensive legal advisers. Small businesses cannot 

afford such services, and they often lose clients because of incompliant and 

time-consuming paper-based workflows.


US Legal Forms’s library helps small businesses in Sales increase 

productivity, win more deals, and stay compliant with global and state 

regulations — all at the best price. Sales professionals can find a form or 

form package they need specifically for their state, customize it for their 

client, and send for approval anytime and anywhere. No more piles of 

paperwork, chasing for signatures, and losing essential contracts — all 

documents are securely saved and available online in your account.

Speed up workflows in Sales with US Legal Forms

01 Save time and money on legal services

With US Legal Forms the process of creating legally-valid sales 

documents is fast and easy. Access a comprehensive library of legal 

definitions, find answers to the most popular legal questions, and 

read helpful legal articles to complete and confidently use your 

forms in sales workflows.

02 Increase productivity with 85,000 state-
specific forms

Win more deals in less time by finding documents for any sales use 

case in the largest online library of state-specific forms and form 

packages. Get high-quality sales contracts, purchase agreements, 

bills of sales, and invoices and reuse them as many times as you 

need.

03 Get an end-to-end document management 
solution

Fully digitize your sales processes using the built-in integrations with 

award-winning products — available right from your US Legal Forms 

account. Edit and make your forms fillable with pdfFiller’s 

comprehensive online PDF editor. Send your forms for signature to 

vendors and clients in a role-based order using signNow. Finally, 

notarize your sales documents online with Notarize.

04 Work with a trusted legal forms publisher

US Legal Forms has been providing legal forms for 20+ years and 

has helped 2.5 million users reduce costs on document preparation 

and streamline workflows in many industries. The US Legal Forms 

platform is praised among businesses and individual users for its 

excellent customer service, intuitive interface, and access to legal 

resources.

https://support.uslegalforms.com
http://uslegalforms.com/


Complete an entire document 
cycle in three easy steps:

 Share your online patient intake form with a patient via a link or emai

 The patient completes the patient intake form online from home or at the clini

 When the patient submits a completed intake form, the healthcare provider gets a notificatio

 A new patient record is automatically created in Salesforce without the need to manually enter patient data

Set up your digital processes with US Legal Forms 

in five easy steps

1
Enter the name of the form or form package you need in the search bar, select your state in 

the dropdown, and click Enter.

2
Select the preferred format to download the form or package. Select where you’d like to 

save your form(s).

3
Open your form in pdfFiller to fill it out or edit it. Send your customized form to one or 

multiple recipients using signNow.

4 Connect to a notary public to notarize your form or package online with Notarize.

5
Access your forms and form packages anytime and anywhere in your 

US Legal Forms account.

Most popular form packages for Sales professionals 
in the US Legal Forms library:

Simple Contract For Sale of Commercial Property Contract for the Sale of Commercial Property

Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Restaurant Agreement for Sale of Liquor Store Business including Liquor License

Real Estate Home Sales Package Automobile Bill of Sale Package Bill of Sale Package

Sale of a Business Package

What Sales professionals say about US Legal Forms

The software is very easy to use and self explanatory. I was 

really perplexed about where and how to get the forms I 

needed so badly. US Legal Forms is my life saver during 

these times of limited transportation.

Jane B. Sales manager

Arizona

US Legal Forms was easy to use, did everything it 

promised to do, and really did supply me with unlimited 

state-specific legal forms. I couldn't be happier.

Valerie K. Sales representative

New York
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https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/ms-0699-wg/simple-contract-for-sale-of-commercial-property
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/us-01325bg/contract-for-the-sale-of-commercial-property
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/us-00651bg/agreement-for-purchase-and-sale-of-restaurant
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/us-00649bg/agreement-for-sale-of-liquor-store-business
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/ca-home/real-estate-home-sales-package-with-contract-of
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/al-p115-pkg/alabama-automobile-bill-of-sale-package
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/al-p077-pkg/bill-of-sale-package
https://www.uslegalforms.com/forms/al-p018-pkg/sale-of-a-business-package
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